INVENTORY SY VIVALDI

**Cockpit**
- Stern Boarding ladder S/S
- Hydraulic rigging control station
- Engine control Fwd/Rev & throttle
- Anchor winch control up/down,
  6 winches (4 in c/pit, 2 on Cab/top)
- Compass on steering pedestal
- Wheel Steering
- Log - Autohelm
- Auto Pilot - (Autohelm wheel pilot)
- Fish finder /Depth Alarm
- Emergency flood pump manual
- Emergency tiller

**Engine Room**
- Bukh 20DV 2 cy 20Hp Diesel, G/box and V drive (all fully reconditioned ~500hrs)
- Eutectic refrigeration. Compressor on engine
- 90Amp Bosh Alternator upgrade
- Sea Water strainer
- Thru hull and ball valve stop cock
- Sound insulation

**Nav Station**
- GPS Garmin
- Radio VHF - GME
- Radio HF - Wagner (w Ant Tuner and stern whip Antenna)
- CD AM/FM entertainment with dual weatherproof speakers
- 2 Batteries + Isolator /Selector Sw.
- Inverter 1500 Watt
- Electrical distribution panel (Boat has been completely rewired)

**Other**
- Dual water tanks 2 by appx 60L
- Manual fresh water outlet
- Electric fresh water outlet
- Fuel Tank apps 80L
- Gas oven, infra red & Cook top Roden
- Misc lights
- Electric toilet with macerator
- Misc engine spares
- Muir V1200 anchor winch
- Furlex furler With very good (little use) No1 genoa
- Fully battened main Very good condition
- M/H spinnaker
- All sail controls to C/pit
- Windex indicator on M/H
- Nav with Anchor light on M/H
- VHF aerial on M/H
- Misc safety equipment
- Spinniker pole with deck mounts

**CONTACT:** Bob: 0417 676 066
  bfantozzi@internode.on.net